
InVadeTM Bio DrainTM contains premium, natural, 
scum-eating, odor eliminating microbes, and citrus oil in 
a thickened formula to coat the sides of drains. Moisten 
drain with warm water (1-2 gal) before treatment if not 
used regularly and apply at low drain usage times of the 
day. Apply 4 oz to each drain around the edges to coat 
the sides. Reapply every other day for first week and 
then weekly for ongoing maintenance. InVade Bio Drain 
can also be used to treat ‘sugar snake’ in soda fountain 
drip trays. Apply about 1 oz to each drain weekly. For 
mopping applications, apply 4 oz per standard mop bucket. 
For other surface cleaning, such as dumpsters, trash chutes 
and urinals, use 4-8 oz per gallon of water and apply with 
a sprayer. To foam the product, place 4-8 oz in a gallon 

of water and add 2-4 oz of foaming agent and apply using 
a foamer.  InVade Bio Drain may also be used in power 
sprayer systems or hose end sprayers at a rate of about 
½ to 2 oz per gallon of water.  This product will not be 
harmed if blended with an IGR and/or pyrethroid or non-
repellent insecticide.  The applicable pesticide label must be 
followed in this instance.
Precautions:  Keep out of reach of children.  If more than 
an incidental amount is swallowed, seek medical attention 
immediately.  Give one glass of water and do not induce 
vomiting.  Wash hands well after use.  If in eyes, remove 
contacts and flush with water for 15 minutes.  Seek medical 
attention for any persistent irritation. Store in a closed, 
appropriately labeled container between 35 and 95 °F.
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